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World
Paper
Money
Depicting
TREES

by MOHAMAD H. HUSSEIN

Trees are the largest and longest-living of all living things.
They dominate the ecosystem because of their large size,
enormous number and long life. Some trees reach heights
of more than 350 feet. The trunk of a cypress tree in
Mexico measures more than 120 feet in circumference.
A giant sequoia tree in California contains more than
50,000 cubic feet of wood. Many trees in various parts
of the world are thousands of years old. It is speculated
that some trees in Australia are 12,000 years old; trees
that are 3,000 to 5,000 years old now live in America,
Africa and Asia. Trees grow on most of the earth's land
and also in shallow water areas. They provide many valu-
able products and services that are essential to the sur-
vival of man and the environment. Many countries depict
trees on their paper money and other national symbols.

tree is generally defined as a perennial woody plant

A with a single upright stem capable of reaching a height
of at least 15 feet. The 20,000 varieties of trees are gen-

erally divided into six main groups. (1) Broadleaf trees are dis-
tinguished by their striking autumn colors and spring flowers
which produce fruits. They are the most common kind of trees
and include: oaks, maples, elms, willows, mahogany and holly
trees. Due to their hard wood, foresters refer to them as "hard-
woods". (2) Needleleaf trees are mostly evergreen. With scale-
like leaves, they have no flowers and bear their seeds in cones.
There are more than 500 species of needleleaf trees that in-
clude such familiar trees as cedars, pines, firs, redwoods, spruces
and hemlocks. They are called "softwood" because most often
they have softer wood than broadleaf trees. (3) Palms have no
branches but huge fan-shaped or feather-shaped leaves. The
more than 2,500 kinds of palm trees range from the coconut
palms of the tropics to the desert date palms. (4) Tree Ferns
look much like palm trees, but have no flowers or seeds. They
reproduce by means of spores. (5) Cycad trees also look like
palm trees, but produce seeds in cones like pine trees. The cones
are large and may reach three feet in length. These trees are
found mainly in the warm, moist regions of Central America
and Africa. (6) Ginkgo trees existed millions of years ago in
various kinds, but only one species is found today. They bear
seeds, with an unappealing odor, but not fruits or cones.

A tree has four main parts: (1) roots, (2) stem, (3) leaves,
and (4) reproductive system. The root system consists of un-
derground branches that mechanically anchors the aerial part
of the tree in the ground, and provides water and nutrients
from the soil. The two major types of tree roots are the taproot
and the horizontal root. The taproot consists of one main large
root extending downward from the base of the trunk with other
smaller roots which radiate horizontally in the ground; oaks,
pines and hickories have taproots. The horizontal root system
consists of many branches with no main taproot present;
maples, elms and beech trees are supported by horizontal roots.
A wild fig tree in South Africa has the deepest penetrating roots,
estimated to be 400 feet. The stem system of a tree includes
the trunk, branches and twigs. The trunks of some trees grow
straight to the top of the tree, while others branch near the
base of the crown or even just above ground. The stem sup-
ports the tree, gives it shape, and provides pathways for the
transport of water and nutrients from the soil and the move-
ment of carbohydrates to the ground. In the late 1700s
the girth of a chestnut tree in Italy was reported to be about
200 feet.

Leaves exist in a variety of shapes and sizes. Their primary
function is the manufacturing of food for the tree by the pro-
cess of photosynthesis. They get their green color from chloro-
phyll. Leaves of some palms are 20 feet long, while those of
some needleleaf trees are less than half an inch long. The life
span of leaves ranges from a few months to more than 20 years.

Most trees reproduce by seeds that are contained in flowers
or in cones. Sperms and eggs are developed from pollen and
ovules produced by flowers and cones. Seeds are naturally dis-
persed by wind, water, gravity and also by man and animals.
The seed of the giant fan palm tree found in the Seychelles can
weigh up to 50 pounds. The most delayed sexual maturity in
all of nature is the giant sequoia. It first flowers at the age of
175 years; the seeds are so small it takes 3,000 of them to
weigh an ounce. It was reported that an Arctic lupine seed more
than 10,000 years old, found frozen in Canada, was germi-
nated in the mid 1960s.

The largest living thing in the world today is a giant sequoia,
called the General Sherman Tree, in Sequoia National Park in
California. It is more than 275 feet tall and 100 feet in circum-
ference at its base. The trunk is more than 17 feet in diameter
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at a height of 120 feet. It is more than
2,000 years old and weighs more than
6,000 tons. Standing more than 365 feet
tall, the "National Geographic Society
Tree" coast redwood in Redwood Na-
tional Park in California is the tallest liv-
ing tree. The oldest living thing is a
bristlecone pine tree named Methuselah
on the White Mountains in California,
more than 4,700 years old. The great ban-
yan tree in the Indian Botanical Garden
in Calcutta has 1,775 prop roots that de-
veloped into secondary trunks with a cir-
cumference of more than 1,350 feet. It
covers an area of several acres and is capable of sheltering
20,000 people. The talipot palm tree in Asia lives 75 years be-
fore it bears fruits once, then dies. The traveler's tree of Mada-
gascar has a palmlike trunk up to 30 feet tall topped by a large
fan of leaves that collect rain water often used for drinking by
thirsty travellers. The wood of the ombu tree of Argentina con-
tains as much as 80% water and very little tissue, it is so spongy
it can not be cut down and so moist it will not burn.

Since prehistoric times, mankind depended on trees in many
ways. Above all, trees have provided people with wood.
Throughout history, people have used wood to make tools,
build houses and create works of art. Prehistoric man used
wood fire to light his dark nights, cook his food and scare away
predators, make the first spear, the first boat and the first wheel.
Until recent times, wood provided the main source of energy
that sustained many civilizations. Nowadays, wood is a very
important natural resource utilized in countless ways in ev-
eryday life. Paper is one of the most important products of
wood. Live trees are as important to man as dead wood. Trees
provide people with fruits, nuts and other essential foods. Other
direct and indirect tree products include: latex, turpentine, tan-
nic acid, cork, medicines, methyl alcohol, acetone, sugars,
quinine, oils, perfumes, soap, filters, fabrics, dyes and decora-
tions, in addition to chocolate, coffee, maple syrup, marga-
rine and spices. People in Africa use the baobab tree in many
ways. They carve its trunk and use it for living or for storage,
eat its leaves, fruits, seeds and roots, and use the other parts in
various other ways.

Trees are critical in preserving a living environment on earth.
They play a major role in soil formation, enrichment, stabili-
zation and erosion control. They also protect and conserve
water supplies, help in keeping the balance of gases in the at-
mosphere by producing oxygen and absorbing carbon diox-
ide, and modify local climate by intercepting solar radiation
and reducing wind velocity. Trees provide habitat for wildlife,
and make our cities clean and beautiful.

Trees may be found alone, in small groups, or in huge for-
ests. The most isolated tree in the world is probably the soli-
tary spnice on Campbell Island in the Pacific Ocean, the nearest
tree is on the Auckland Islands more than 100 miles away.
The Tongas National Park in Alaska is the largest forest in the
United States, it covers an area of 17 million acres. Forests
covering the Amazon basin cover 800 million acres. The larg-
est forested area in the world is in northern Russia with an
area of 2.5 billion acres. The forests of the world play a major
role in the ecological pattern of nature.

In ancient times, most of the earth's land was forested. Man
has been associated with forests since his origin. Forests sup-
port many kinds of vegetation and provide home for many

Yugoslavia, P.64.

animals. The future of forests depends on man. Today, the
destruction of the world's forests is proceeding at an alarming
rate. Deforestation represents a serious environmental world-
wide problem, which many scientists believe will cause global
warming in the next century through a process called the green-
house effect.

All over the world, trees have prominently figured in myths,
folklore, rituals, and religious beliefs since ancient times. Per-
haps because of their size and long life, many cultures revere
certain trees and consider them sacred. Trees are believed to
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COUNTRY DENOMINATION DATE DESCRIPTION/PICK NO.

Albania 500 leke 1991 Evergreen trees on face, P.48

Angola 500 angolares100 escudos 1.6.192710.6.1973 Shoreline with palm trees, P.76

Palm tree with fruits on back, P.106

Bahamas 1 pound (1930) Palm trees along shoreline, P.7

Bahrain 100 fils L.1964 Palm trees on back, P.1

Belgian Congo 20 francs 1912-37 Palm trees on waterfront, P I 0

Belgium 5000 francs ND (1982-) G. Gezelle and trees on face, P 74

Biafra 5 shillings ND (1967) Palm tree at left on face, P.1

Bolivia 2 bolivianos L.1986 Trees and buildings on back, P.202

Brazil 20 mil reis D.1890 Palm-lined street on back, P.S577

British W. Africa 2 shillings 1916-18 Palm tree at center on face, P.2

Bulgaria 10 leva zlato ND (1890) Shepherd and flock under a tree, P.A5

Canada 20 dollars 1954 Laurentian Hills in winter on back, P.70

Ceylon 5 rupees 1.7.1929 Palm trees and elephant on back, P.23

China 10 dollars 1921 Palm trees on face, P.516

Colombia 5 pesos 1.1.1880 Trees and shoreline on face, P.S291

Cyprus 500 mils 1.12.1961 Trees and mountain road on back, P.31

Czechoslovakia 20 korun 1988 Citrus tree with roots in book, P.96

Danish W. Indies 5 francs 1905 Palm tree at right on face, P.17

Djibouti 5000 francs ND (1975) Forest scene on face, P.35

Egypt 10 pounds 3.3.1931 Large palm trees on back, P.23

Equatorial Guinea 500 pesetas g. 12.10.1969 Derrick loading tree logs, P.2

Estonia 5 penni ND (1919) Stylized trees on face, P.39

Ethiopia 5 dollars ND (1945) Tree with beehive on face, P.13

Fiji 50 cents ND (1968) House and palm trees on back, P.37

Finland 5 markkaal0 markkaa 19221922 Fir tree at center on face, P.42

Pine tree at center on face, P.43

French W. Africa 25 francs 1925-26 Trees at left and right on face, P.7B

Greece 1000 drachmai 1939 Trees in field on back, P.111

Guinea 5000 francs 2.10.1958 Harvesting banana trees on back, P.10

Haiti 20 gourdes L.1919 Palm tree at right on face, P.164

Hejaz 50 pounds (1924) Tree and ruins on face, P.4
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Hungary 10 forint 1957-75 Trees and river at center on back, P.168

Indonesia 100 rupiah 1958 Worker and rubber trees on face, P.59

Iraq 1/4 dinar 1958 Palm trees at center on back, P.51

Israel 100 new sheqalim 1986 Carob tree on back, P.56

Lebanon 100 livres 1964-88 Snowy cedar trees on mountain, P.66

Libya 5 piastres 1.1.1952 Palm tree at right on face, P.12

Malawi 1 kwacha 1990 Palm tree at left on face, P.23

Maldive Islands 1 rupee 1947 Palm tree at left on face, P.2

Mexico 500 pesos 1897-98 Palm tree at right on face, P.S200

Netherlands Indies 25 gulden 1946 Beach with palm trees on face, P.91

New Hebrides 1000 francs ND (1972) Hut with palm trees on face, P.20

Nicaragua 100 cordobas L.1912 Palm trees and volcano on face, P.61

Nigeria 50 kobo ND (1989) Two men logging on back, P.14

Norway 100 kroner 1949-62 Logging on back, P.33

Oceania 1 pound ND (1942) Palm trees along beach on face, P.4

Peru 10 libras 3.10.1914 Rubber tree and worker on face, P.28

Poland 100 zlotych

1000000 zlotych

2.6.19321991 Large tree at center on back, P.74

Trees with rural landscape, P157

Saudi Arabia 10 riyals (1983) Many palm trees on back, P.23

Scotland 5 pounds 1922-47 Tree on face, P.186

Seychelles 50 rupees 1954-67 Palms on back, P.13

Sierra Leone 20 leones 1982 Tree at center on face, P.14

Spain 200 pesetas 16.9.1980 Tree on back, P.156

Surinam 5 gulden 9.7.1991 Logging at center on back, P.46

Switzerland 50 franken

50 franken

1910-207.7.1955 Man cutting trees on back, P.146

Family harvesting apples on back, P.176

Syria 500 piastres 1.7.1920 Cedar tree at left on face, P.16

Trinidad & Tobago 1 dollar 1.1.1929 Columbus landing and trees on face,P.3

Yemen Dem. Rep. 5 dinars ND (1965) Palm tree on back, P.4

Yugoslavia 50 dinara 1.5.1946 Man cutting trees on back, P.64

Zaire 20 francs 15.11.1961 Stylized tree on back, P.4
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on paper money, coins, stamps, coat-of-arms and
even flags of many nations around the world. The
accompanying table lists notes from 60 countries
depicting trees as major design features. All notes
are identified by Pick numbers in the Standard Cata-
log of World Paper Money volumes 1, 2 and 3 pub-
lished by Krause Publications, Inc. of Iola,
Wisconsin. The illustrations show a sample of
world paper money and the trees portrayed on
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Surinam, P.46

link heaven and earth. Heaven is often described as full
of fruit-bearing, shady trees. Ever since Daphne trans-
formed to a laurel tree in order to escape from Apollo in
Greek mythology, the laurel tree symbolized victory.
An olive branch has long been the symbol of peace.
The role that a certain fruit from a tree played in shap-
ing human destiny is well known in western cultures.
Our holidays would not be the same without a Christ-
mas tree. Mythical trees are many, including the tree of life
and the tree of knowledge. In a way, we all belong to a tree—
each to their own "family tree."

Benjamin Franklin used impressions of tree leaves as secu-
rity devices on early American paper money. Symbolizing lon-
gevity, fertility, agriculture, prosperity, beauty, nature and life
itself, images of many kinds of trees are prominently displayed

Czechoslovakia, P.17.

them. It was the invention of paper, a product from trees, that
had made paper money possible centuries ago. Without trees,
there would not have been paper money; perhaps with paper
money depicting trees, we will all always be aware of their
importance to our survival, and there will always be trees.
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POST (continued from page 46)

friend of the senator sued for breach of promise. She outlined
her activities on Platt's behalf against the Post Check bill while
employed at the post office department and for the senator's
interests in express company business.

According to Post, the head of the post office money order
department, who fought the Post Check currency bill "tooth
and nail," also had a vested interest: he had relatives who sup-
plied the paper for his department. In his final article Post
stated he had been warned that his exposure of Senator Platt
would kill any chance for passage of a Post Check bill—and it
did. He had placed the facts before the public, and although
he was reviled by his opponents, he was never sued for libel.

When C.W. Post abandoned the Post-Check proposal as a
lost cause in 1906, he felt that public pressure for the bill had
forced a number of reforms beneficial to the nation and its
people: increased rural delivery of mail, more post offices in
rural areas and many more postal money order offices. News-
papers of the time were calling for better second- and third-
class mail rates, a wider parcel post system and revision of
railroad contracts for hauling the mail. There was both the
prospect and room for further reforms. And the National As-
sociation of Retail Grocers, after having roundly condemned
the Post Check bill for six years, published a letter from C. W.
Post, acknowledged his personal integrity and admitted the
association might have treated him unfairly.
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NOTE:

• As a gasoline station attendant in the early 1940s I was instructed to
get ten cents "float" if offered a check from a state bank in a near-by
town—it was not a member of the Federal Reserve System.
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